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29th November 2020 – First Sunday in Advent:   Hope 
Welcome – Nora Hunter 

 
Hello!  And welcome to our worship service which today also includes Holy Communion.  
 
Advent Sunday marks the beginning of the Christian year. 
 
Advent is the season when the Christian church turns again towards Bethlehem in 
anticipation of the Christ child.   
 
Many churches use an evergreen wreath with four candles to represent the four weeks of 
Advent,  as well as  the light of God coming into the world through the birth of Jesus Christ.  
The first candle is a symbol of Hope, the second is Peace, the third is Joy and the fourth is 
Love. 
 
Today we think about Hope!  Psalm 33, verse 22 says  “May your constant love be with us, 
Lord as we put our hope in you”. 
 
We have so many hopes for the future at the moment, but think now of hope as we look 
forward to the coming of Christ by singing the first verse of the advent hymn: “O Come, O 
Come, Emmanuel”. 
 
Hymn  273 (CH4) – Verse 1 
 
O come, O come, Emmanuel 
And ransom captive Israel 
That mourns in lonely exile here 
Until the Son of God appear 
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
Shall come to thee, O Israel 
 
Advent Reflection (1) – Nora Hunter 
 
Advent- the word comes from a Latin root which means coming or arrival – developed in the 
early centuries of the Christian church, it was a penitential period of six weeks before 
Christmas during which Christians were encouraged to fast on at least 3 days each week. In 
normal times with all the Christmas dinners and lunches we enjoy it would be difficult for us 
to do.  Unfortunately, this year it will be much easier for us. 
In the coming weeks we will tell and re-tell familiar stories about prophetic visions of a son 
to be born and a child to be given, of Zachariah being struck dumb with the news his elderly 
wife, Elizabeth, was at last expecting a baby, and of an angel appearing to a young woman 
called Mary, betrothed to a man called Joseph. 
 
We will hear when Elizabeth’s child is born to everyone’s surprise- except that of the father- 
the child was named John. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Light_of_Christ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nativity_of_Jesus
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And we will also recall that after an arduous journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem, the city 
of David, where no room could be found at the inn, Mary’s child was born in a stable, 
wrapped in swaddling bands and laid in a manger. 
With glad tidings the angels will disturb the shepherds keeping watch over their flocks by 
night while, to King Herod’s discomfort, magi will appear from the east bearing precious 
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh for the one born the King of the Jews. 
 
Advent: a time of waiting, a time of vibrant and trembling darkness and of heart-warming 
hushed anticipation, a season of watching and wondering for although many of us have 
heard and cherished these stories since childhood it is important that we hear them again. 
 
Why? 
 
They hold up for us that most precious gift, God’s gift of hope. 
 
Watch now as we light the first of our advent candles.  If you have a candle handy 
yourselves please light it with us as we turn our hopeful thoughts towards God and the birth 
of Jesus.   
 
We will then sing the first verse of another favourite advent hymn: Christmas is coming. 
 
Prayer for Hope Advent Candle 
 
We light this candle for all God’s people,  
struggling to be bearers of hope in a troubled world. 
God, as we wait for your promise, 
Give light, give hope. 
 
Hymn 282 (CH4)   
 
‘Christmas is coming!’ 
The church is glad to sing 
And let the advent candles brightly burn in a ring. 
 
The first is for God’s promise 
To put the wrong things right 
And bring to earth’s darkness 
The hope of love and light 
 
Blessing of the Angels – Rev Margaret Steele 
 
Angels figure prominently in the Christmas story as well as in the Bible at other times. Over 
the next few weeks, we will hear them saying to Zechariah, Mary and Joseph – do not be 
afraid.   
 
The Christmas story is all about God coming into our world to bring us His presence of love, 
joy, peace sharing with us the hope that we do not live this life here on earth on our own.  
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Therefore, we need not be afraid in the circumstance in which we find ourselves. There are 
many who need to hear that message today.   
 
The churches in Selkirk and the Valleys are playing a part in sharing that message with those 
in our area who are in special need whether they are on their own, or receiving care. 
 
Each angel has been knitted in love and I’m sure prayed over as it was being knitted.  They 
go with messages: wishing you peace, reminding us that love came down at Christmas, 
bringing joy to the world.  Just a selection of 3 messages.   
 
We bring our prayers to God now asking that he will bless the giving and those who receive 
them. 
 
Let us pray 
 
God the giver of the greatest gift of all, Your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, we invite you to 
bless these angels as they go into many places this Christmas.  May each recipient know 
they are not on their own, that your strength and comfort are available for everyone.   
Come close to each person we pray, may they know and experience your love over this 
season and on into the future.  Bless too those who have given of their time and talent to 
produce them.  In Jesus’ name we pray Amen  
 
Prayer of Adoration and Confession – David Bethune 
 
We come to God in prayer: 
 
In the beginning – before anything existed – you were there. 
 
Our minds cannot begin to grasp the mystery of your existence – before all things, beyond 
all things, beyond our imaginings 
 
Throughout the ages, we humans have struggled to understand you and to describe you. 
We try to use clever words – omnipotent, omniscient, transcendent, triune. 
But these only disguise the hopelessness of our attempts to define you. 
Beyond description.  Beyond comprehension.  Unknowing and unknown? 
 
You would have remained unknown … except that YOU CAME! 
You came – Emmanuel – and became “God with us” 
You came, and taught us to call you “Abba” – Dad, Father, Loving parent. 
 
And so we come to you – as children to our Father. 
Unafraid. 
Aware of our weakness, our smallness, but knowing we are welcome. 
Knowing we are loved. 
 
We come to you this morning, again, as we are, no secrets.  Known and loved. 
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We come for reassurance in our troubled world. 
We come for forgiveness for our errors, weakness, foolishness and pride. 
We come to find peace in our turmoil. 
We come for focus and direction and guidance. 
We come to find encouragement from your Word and from each other. 
 
We come, because you came. 
 
And we come thankful – 
Thankful for giving us life 
Thankful for all that is good in our lives 
our friends, our families, our community 
for this beautiful and wonderful world, spinning through the vast emptiness of space 
for the changing seasons, as autumn moves towards winter 
So much to be thankful for. 
Thankful for the love, forgiveness and acceptance that you offer. 
Thankful that you are the bedrock of our lives. 
Thankful that you came – and that you still come. 
 
As we move into “Advent” - the time of “coming” 
We pray that you will continue to come into our lives, into our communities, into our world. 
bringing hope and love and peace and joy. 
O come, O come, Emmanuel. 
 
Prince of Peace, bring peace to our world 
this Advent 
this Christmas 
and every day 
Amen 
 
Bible readings: Harry Dooley 
 
John 1:1-9 
 
1 In the beginning the Word already existed; the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. 2 From the very beginning the Word was with God. 3 Through him God made all 
things; not one thing in all creation was made without him. 4 The Word was the source of 
life, and this life brought light to people. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness 
has never put it out. 6 God sent his messenger, a man named John, 7 who came to tell 
people about the light, so that all should hear the message and believe. 8 He himself was 
not the light; he came to tell about the light. 9 This was the real light - the light that comes 
into the world and shines on all people. 
 
Micah 5: 2-5a 
 
2 The Lord says, "Bethlehem Ephrathah, you are one of the smallest towns in Judah, but out 
of you I will bring a ruler for Israel, whose family line goes back to ancient times." 3 So the 
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Lord will abandon his people to their enemies until the woman who is to give birth has her 
son. Then those Israelites who are in exile will be reunited with their own people. 4 When 
he comes, he will rule his people with the strength that comes from the Lord and with the 
majesty of the Lord God himself. His people will live in safety because people all over the 
earth will acknowledge his greatness, 5 and he will bring peace. 
 
Hymn 543 (CH4) 
 
Longing for light, we wait in darkness.  
Longing for truth, we turn to you.  
Make us your own, your holy people,  
light for the world to see.  
  
Chorus 
Christ, be our light!  
Shine in our hearts.  
Shine through the darkness.  
Christ, be our light!  
Shine in your church gathered today.  
  
Longing for peace, our world is troubled.  
Longing for hope, many despair.  
Your word alone has power to save us.  
Make us your living voice.  
  
Longing for food, many are hungry.  
Longing for water, many still thirst.  
Make us your bread, broken for others,  
shared until all are fed.  
  
Longing for shelter, many are homeless.  
Longing for warmth, many are cold.  
Make us your building, sheltering others,  
walls made of living stone.  
  
Many the gifts, many the people,  
many the hearts that yearn to belong.  
Let us be servants to one another,  
making your kingdom come.  
  
Advent reflection (2) – Ann Blundell 
 
Hope springs eternal, we say, but hope seems in short supply these days. Hope for 
ourselves, hope for the future, hope for our country, hope for the world. 
 
Hope is one of those little words we use all the time without really thinking about what it 
means. 
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Hope to see you next week. 
 
Hope you will be feeling better soon. 
 
Hope the sun shines for our walk. 
 
We say-Where there is life there is hope, and instinctively we grasp hope matters, hope is 
important, and without hope life is bereft of something crucial to our sense of health and 
well-being.   
 
 Desmond Tutu said - Hope is being able to see that there is light despite the darkness.  
 
You cannot read the bible for long without realising that hope is expressed in a different 
way. In the pages of scripture hope is grounded not in human capacity or expectation – 
rather hope is grounded in who God is and what God has done and everything God 
promises. It is that hope we celebrate at Advent. 
 
In Micah we read   
But you, O Bethlehem who are one of the little clans of Judah, from you shall come forth one 
who will rule Israel, whose origin is from old, from ancient days. 
 
Bethlehem was little more than a tiny village a few miles south of Jerusalem. 
Zechariah was but one among hundreds of Temple priest. 
Mary and Joseph were unheard of beyond their immediate circle of family, neighbours and 
friends. 
 
And Palestine was far from being the centre of the worlds power and influence. 
 
Yet to this rural backwater and through these unknown people, God kept his promise, and a 
child was born, a son was given, Emmanuel, God with us. 
 
Here is the Hope at the heart of Advent, the hope that draws deep into the mystery of the 
Christian faith, incarnation, God taking human flesh, the simple yet profound insight that 
despite all the darkness, with the birth of Mary’s child we can see light. 
 
What a gift, then, in this Advent season, to be reminded that our hope, our true ground of 
hope, does not lie in ourselves with all our cleverness, energy and technology, it lies in God, 
in who God is, what God has done and everything God promises. 
 
And because it lies in God, even dark and difficult days can be faced with hope. 
 
Reflective  Prayers of Intercession – David Bethune 
 
In our intercessory prayers, we focus on hope. 
hope for our world 
hope for our community and church,  
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hope for our families and friends,  
and hope for ourselves. 
 
1 Corinthians 13 says “These three remain – faith, hope and love” 
and they are all bound up together 
we pray in faith, out of love, putting our hope in God, Emmanuel, God with us. 
 
As we look around our world, we see much that concerns us. 
But this is nothing new –  3000 years ago, a writer of songs said, in Psalm 42: 
 
“Why are you downcast, O my soul? 
Why so disturbed within me?  
Put your hope in God 
For I will yet praise him, my Saviour and my God” 
 
We lit the first candle this morning “for God’s promise to put the wrong things right, 
and bring to earth’s darkness the hope of love and light” 
And so, in the confidence that he hears and cares about our concerns,  
let’s take some time, mostly in silence, to bring to God our hopes this Advent. 
 
First, we bring to God our hopes for our world … 
(time of silent prayer with background music) 
 
Next, we bring to God our hopes for our community and church … 
(time of silent prayer with background music) 
 
And now, we bring to God our hopes for our families and friends … 
(time of silent prayer with background music) 
 
And finally, we bring to God our hopes for ourselves … 
(time of silent prayer with background music) 
 
Your Kingdom come, 
Your will be done on earth as in heaven.  Amen. 
 
And as the weeks of Advent unfold, continue to lay these hopes before God,  
and watch for signs that he is answering them, 
giving thanks where we see him at work in our world and our lives. 
 
 
Communion – Rev Margaret Steele 
 
Jesus, the One on whom we wait in hope came fulfilling the promise of God found in the 
prophets.  Jesus, the One on whom we wait in hope as He promises to return once more to 
bring us into His presence forever.  Jesus, the One we meet with now through bread and 
wine, the meal He gave us to remember Him till He comes again. Let us remind ourselves of 
that promise as we find it in Mark’s gospel Chapter 14  2 While they were eating, Jesus took 
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a piece of bread, gave a prayer of thanks, broke it, and gave it to his disciples. “Take it,” 
he said, “this is my body.” 
23 Then he took a cup, gave thanks to God, and handed it to them; and they all drank from 
it. 24 Jesus said, “This is my blood which is poured out for many, my blood which seals 
God's covenant. 25 I tell you, I will never again drink this wine until the day I drink the new 
wine in the Kingdom of God.” 
26 Then they sang a hymn and went out to the Mount of Olives. 
 
As Jesus gave thanks to God let us follow His example Let us pray. 
Father, Son and Spirit you who were all there at the Creation of our World, when time came 
into being we praise you. 
Father, Son and Spirit you who were there as Jesus came into our world at a specific time to 
show us your way of living your way of loving.  We bring you our praise. 
Father, Son and Spirit you who promise to be there when time is no more, we bring you our 
praise and place our hope in your love being with us forever. 
 
Be to us oh God like living bread for starving folk, like the warmth of the crust and the taste 
of the crumb; giving us strength for our living and Spirit for our loving.   
We worship you who are the bread of life physically and spiritually.  
 
Be to us oh God like living water for thirsty folk.  You, who turned water into wine at the 
wedding in Cana. You are the fulfilment of our deepest yearnings, the longing of our very 
soul. Come satisfy us now we plead as we eat and drink to remember your death, your 
resurrection and the hope of your coming again in order to bring us into your loving 
presence forever.  In your name we pray Amen 
 
After giving thanks Jesus took bread, broke it and said, “This is my body broken for you.” 
With this bread we will remember Him, Son of God broken and suffering, for our guilt, 
innocent offering as we eat, we will remember Him.  Eat bread. 
 
After supper Jesus took the cup of wine saying, “This is my blood, shed for the forgiveness 
of your sins.”  As you drink remember Him.  
With this wine we will remember him, on the cross, paying the price of sin, blood of Christ 
cleansing us deep within, as we drink, we will remember Him.   Drink wine 
 
The peace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 
 
Let us pray. Lord Jesus your peace invades our lives and we thank you for it.  Your death has 
brought us forgiveness, your resurrection brings us hope, your presence with us day by day 
brings us strength, power, comfort and challenge.  May we go from here knowing that you 
have called us to meet with you and now you send us to meet with others, transforming 
their lives by your presence in our lives.  In your name we pray, Amen 
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Hymn 237 (CH4) 
 
Look forward in faith 
All time is in God’s hands 
Walk humbly with him 
And trust his future plan 
God has wisely led 
His people by his power 
Look forward in faith 
He gives us each new hour 
 
Look forward in faith 
The world is in God’s hands 
His purpose of love 
He calls on us to share 
In our neighbour’s need 
The Lord is present still 
He blesses the meek! 
The earth will know God’s will. 
 
Look forward in faith 
God give us life each day 
Go forward with Christ 
His spirit guides our way 
Now God lest us live 
Within the sphere of grace 
Trust ever in him 
He rules o’er earth and space 
 
Advent Blessing – Ann Blundell 
 
God of hope bless us this Advent Season. 
Be with us on our journey to the stable and beyond 
Be with us in our worship and prayer as we await our Saviour. 
The blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit be with 
us and with those we love, this day and forever more. 
Amen 
 


